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Lot

Description

1

An 18th Century George III gold and enamel mourning ring having a oval crystal panel to the head with woven hair beneath, decorated
with black and white enamel and inscribed Judith Portington ob:7 Sep 1796 AE 68. Weight 4.3g. Size R.

2

A 19th Century late Georgian / early Victorian gold and silver floral spray brooch set with seventeen faceted diamonds with hinge pin to
verso. Unmarked but tests indicate gold. Measures 3.5cm wide. Weight 6.4g. Good condition commensurate with age, some light
scratches to the verso.

3a

A platinum Jade and diamond ring. The ring set with a jadeite jade cabochon having single cut set diamond shoulders to plain shank.
Marked PLAT. Weight 3.9g. Size K. Jade measures approx 13.4mm x 10.4mm x 4.1mm.

4

An 18th Century Queen Anne / George I antique Stuart crystal decorative clasp of oval form constructed from a clear faceted crystal
housing the initials MW in gold wire above a lock of hair, the verso engraved October 6 1714. Measures approx 2.1cm wide.

5

A vintage 20th century silver Norwegian designer stamped .925 silver and enamel bracelet by Benard Meldahl having a three
polychrome panels decorated with reindeer, viking boat and a rising sun with box clasp. Weighs 18g. Measures 20cm.

6a

A platinum and diamond eternity ring. The ring set with 21 round brilliant cut diamonds to a plain band. Un marked tests indicate
platinum. 3g. Size O.

9

A 19th Century Georgian / Victorian gold on silver brooch in the form of a bird being set throughout with six faceted diamonds, with a
hinge pin to the verso. Measures 2.5cm, principle diamond measures approx 3.5 x 3mm. General good condition commensurate with
age, two diamonds missing, some wear to ...[more]

10

A hallmarked 18ct gold sapphire and diamond seven stone ring. The ring set with three oval mixed cut sapphires ( measure approx
5mm x 3mm x 2mm- estimated total 1.06ct) having four round brilliant cut diamond accents to plain band. Estimated diamond weight
0.06ct. Hallmarked London. Sponsor C& ...[more]

11

An 18ct gold gold cocktail ring set with a large oval coral cabochon with a gold band above set with a further round cut diamond. Band
marked 750. Weight 8.9g. Size M. Head measures approx 2cm high. Good condition.

11a

An 18ct white gold green tourmaline and diamond ring. The ring set with a green emerald cut tourmaline flanked by terraced set single
cut diamonds to plain band. Total weight 5.0g / Size R

14a

A pair of sapphire and diamond pendant earrings. The earrings set with central pear cut sapphires in a millegrain setting, framed by
geometric openwork and diamond set mount surmounted by graduated old cut diamonds to screw post backs. Indistinct marks to one
back. Weight 7.24g. Sapphire measures ap ...[more]

19a

An antique aquamarine and diamond necklace pendant. The pendant set with a large mixed cut aquamarine framed by a garland of
bezel set rose cut diamonds surmounted by a sting of rose cut diamonds and foliate style bale. Weight 12.87g. Aquamarine measures
approx 20mm x 20mm x 12.6mm. Pendant measure ...[more]

23a

An antique gold Albertina watch chain. The chain formed of faceted ball and fancy links having a rope twist bar and dog clasp completed
with tassel finial. Tests indicate 9ct gold. Measures length 28.5cms maximum width 8mm. Weight approx 16.8g

25A

A pair of 18ct white gold and diamond pendant earrings. The earrings strung with pear brilliant cut diamonds surmounted by 2 round
brilliant cut diamonds to post backs. Estimated diamond weight pear - 1ct each. Estimated total weight 2.4ct. Actual total weight 1.3g\

31a

A cased antique gold and seed pearl necklace and pendant. The necklace formed of graduated seed pearls united by gold spring hoop
clasp. The pendant having a mother of pearl backed seed pearl diamond lozenge having bale loops. The case marked for the
Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company Ltd. 112 Rege ...[more]

35

A vintage 20th Century silver white metal and jade necklace having a kidney shaped jade panel united by two chains with two further
jade drops. Measures 42cm, .

41

A pair of vintage retro 20th century gentleman watches / wristwatch to include a Sekonda 25 jewels automatic having silver dial with
circular and date and day aperture to 3 o'clock set in a yellow metal case with stainless steel bracelet along with a Waltham Electric
Swissonic with black dial, butt ...[more]

41A

A French platinum sapphire and diamond bracelet. The bracelet set with 6 oval mixed cut sapphires and 5 square French cut diamonds.
Principle sapphire measures 6.8mm x 8.8mm x 4.1mm approx / diamonds 3.6mm x 3.6mm x 2.7mm approx. Makers lozenge and owl
mark to clasp. Total weight 19.4g / Length 18cm ...[more]

43A

A French platinum, diamond and pearl bar brooch. The brooch set with three old cut diamonds and 2 cultured pearls. Principle diamond
measure 4.7mm x 2.4mm. Mascaron to bar and owl to pin. Total weight 5.3g / Measures 5.5cm

45

A ladies Bueche Girod 9ct gold wrist watch having a round face set with round cut diamonds to the bezel, a white dial with roman
numerals to the chapter ring, on a 9ct gold bracelet strap. Strap marked BG with London import marks dated 1993, the same marks to
the case. Case marked Bueche Girod 60420 ...[more]

45A

A pair of 18ct gold and diamond earrings. The earrings in the form of floral sprays set with round brilliant and marquise cut diamonds
having post back fasteners. Marked 18k Mecan 750 AL RK PA along with owl mark to the post. Estimated total diamond weight 2.0ct.
Weight 7.4g / Measures 2.2cm

49A

A French 18ct gold and diamond brooch pin pendant. The pendant set with an old cut diamond surrounded by further old cut diamonds
in a pierced and scrolled setting having acanthus leaf embellishments with pearl adorned drop tassels. Stylised bale atop. Pin verso.
Total weight 20.6g / Measures 7.5c ...[more]

51A

A French 18ct white gold and diamond tennis line bracelet. The bracelet set with 49 round brilliant cut diamonds. Estimated total
diamond weight 6ct. Weight 18g / Measures 18cm long

54A

A French 18ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring. The ring formed of textured twisted and pierced naturalistic vines having a claw set
round brilliant cut diamond. French eagle and makers lozenge to outside of shank. Estimated diamond weight 1.2ct. Estimated clarity
VS. Colour E-G. Total weight / ...[more]

61A

An 18ct gold enamel sapphire and diamond brooch pin by Mauboussin. The brooch in the form of a bird of paradise decorated with
green, blue and yellow orange red guilloché enamel having textured gold feathers, with a marquise cut sapphire and diamond eye
completed with twin pin and trombone clasp ve ...[more]

68A

A French Art Nouveau 18ct gold and citrine ring. The ring set with an oval mixed cut citrine in a double bezel setting having pierced
stylised shoulders and pierced shank. French import assay mark to outside of shank. tests 18ct gold. Weight 14.3g. Size U.5.

69a

A collection of 20th century gents wrist watches and pocket watches to include a hallmarked silver open dial George Parsons wristwatch
alongside makers such as Accurist, Pulsar, Gradus, Timex and Sekonda.

70a

A stamped 10K gold tennis style bracelet set throughout with diamonds and having a box clasp fixture. Stamped 10K ASK to the clasp.
Measures 19cm. Total weight 9g.

71A

An 18ct white gold and diamond bar brooch. The brooch set with 11 old cushion cut diamonds collet set diamonds to knife bar having
scrolled clip fastener verso. Partial French Owl mark to pin. Weight 6.73g. Principal diamond measures 6.4mm x 6.9mm x 4.6mm
estimated weight 1.3ct. Estimated total diam ...[more]

72a

A pair of stamped 14ct white gold diamond stud earrings of an estimated 66 pts total. Stamped to the posts.

74

A stamped 925 silver ladies brooch in the form of a swan, set with marcasites throughout. Measures 46mm long. Total weight 12g.

74A

A platinum, emerald and diamond cluster ring. The ring set with an emerald oval cabochon within a halo of round brilliant cut diamonds.
Emerald measures 12.5mm x 9.5mm x 5.3mm. Estimated total diamond weight 1.4ct. French Mascaron marks to shank. Total weight
7.28g / Size P.5

75a

A stamped 18k white gold cluster ring of square form having four central diamonds surrounded by a halo of diamonds and also having
diamonds set along the split shoulders. Each four central diamonds measuring approximately 7 pts. Ring size L.5.

78A

An 18ct gold and agate carved cameo brooch & pendant pin. The cameo set within an oval bezel setting with carved agate cameo of a
lady having c-clasp pin and bale pendant verso. Total weight 16.7g / Measures 4cm x 3cm

80a

A stamped 9ct white gold diamond ring four square cut diamonds to the head held in a gallery setting. Stamped 375. Each stone
measuring approximately 10 pts. Ring size N.

83A

A French Belle Epoque 18ct gold diamond and pearl bangle. The bangle bracelet in the form of a tiara, having silver pierced foliate
motifs, set with old and rose cut diamonds and surmounted by pearls. The bangle united by concealed clasp fastener and safety chain.
Estimated diamond weight 2ct. Frenc ...[more]

88

A stamped sterling silver ladies brooch in the form of a horse within a frame. Measures 4cm long, Total weight 9g.

88A

An 18ct antique gold, silver and diamond floral brooch pin. The brooch in the form of a floral spray set with rose and old cut diamonds
having trombone clasp verso. French Continental marks to pin and body. Total weight 15.7g / Measures 6cm

91A

A French 18ct white gold platinum and diamond bracelet. The bracelet having eight scrolled and pierced links set with round brilliant cut
diamonds. French Eagle and Markers lozenge to clasp. Estimated total diamond weight 2cts. Weight 22.2g. Measures 18.25cm

99

A pair of stamped 925 silver geometric Art Deco style drop earrings set with turquoise and marcasites. Measures 42mm long. Stamped
to the verso. Total weight 6g.

100

An 18ct white gold pendant set with an oval reeded rock crystal panel within a black onyx border, the centre being millegrain set with
nine round cut diamonds, with further diamond accent stones to the bale. Mounted on a black chord necklace. Marked 750 to the bale.
Diamonds estimated 16 pts. Set wi ...[more]

101A

A French platinum and diamond bombe ring. The ring having a central round brilliant cut diamond to pierced domed head and
bifuricated shoulders. French dog mark and makers lozenge to outside shank. Principle diamond approx 0.33cts. Total weight 15.2g /
Size P.5

102

A stamped 925 silver ladies brooch in the form of a frog clasping a pink stone, also having pink stones set for the eyes. The surface of
the brooch set with marcasites and plique a jour. Stamped 925 to the verso. Measures 33mm in length. Total weight 10g.

104A

A French 18ct gold, platinum and diamond three stone ring. The ring set with three round brilliant cut diamonds. Estimated diamond with
0.20ct each, total weight 0.60ct. Total weight 7.4g / Size P.5

108

An early 20th century believed Zulu African tribal necklace with pink, green, black and white beadwork and brass button alongside a
later Native North American indigenous large bead necklace and a group of carved hand painted wooden beads.

109a

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring. The ring set with an emerald cut aquamarine flanked by terraced set round brilliant
cut diamonds to plain band. Total weight 5.2g / Size Q.5

113

A pair of stamped 925 silver drop earrings having a lapis lazuli bead held within a shaped silver mount. Measures 32mm long. Total
weight 8g.

113a

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring. The ring set with an oval mixed cut emerald framed by single cut diamonds in a pierced mount
having diamond set shoulders to plain shank. Marked 750 tests indicate 18ct gold. Weight 6.69g. Size O.

117

A vintage 18ct gold and amethyst dress ring prong set with a large oval cut amethyst. Amethyst measures approx 20 x 15mm.
Hallmarks rubbed, crown and 18 visible, tests indicate 18ct gold. Weight 8.9g. Size N.5.

117a

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond ring. The ring in the Art Deco style being set with a central octagon cut ruby with princess cut ruby
accents, having a halo of diamonds with diamond accent shoulders and part etched shank. Marked 750 tests 18ct gold. Weight 2.9g.
Size N.

122A

A French 18ct gold diamond and pearl hinged bangle. The bangle set with a central pearl (pink overtone) framed by 10 old cut diamond
(approx SI -VS - G - I) completed with safety chain. French assay import mark to clasp. Weight 15.83g. Measures approx 7.5 inches
inside circumference.

123A

An 18ct gold and moonstone bar brooch. The brooch set with an oval cut moonstone cabochon to tapering knife bar mount having
trombone clasp verso. Marked 750 with makers lozenge GS. Total weight 4.4g / Measures 6cm

128

A pair of vintage 9ct gold collar studs having octagonal heads with engraved decoration and round backs. Both stamped 9ct and in their
original fitted tooled leather box. Weight 1.9g.

129

An early 20th Century Edwardian brooch of rectangular form having a frame of round cut diamonds and square cut sapphires with
threaded seed pearls to the mount surrounding a central carved ivory panel depicting hunting hound and chickens (panel loose from the
brooch). Tests to the yellow metal indic ...[more]

130a

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring. The ring set with a pale blue star sapphire, exhibiting asterism, framed by illusion set diamonds
having diamond set shoulders to plain shank. Marked 750 tests indicate 18ct gold. Weight 4.7g. Size M.5.

132a

18ct white gold emerald and diamond necklace pendant. The pendant set with a pear shaped mixed cut emerald within a pierced
millgrain setting framed by diamonds having a diamond set bale. Un marked, tests indicate 18ct gold. Measures length approx 3.5cms.
Weight 4.31g.

134

A late 19th Century antique yellow metal brooch of round form having pierced decoration to the centre with a square cut green stone set
to the centre and engraved decoration to the borders with a hinge pin to the verso. Tests indicate between 14ct - 18ct gold. Measures
3.3cm diameter. Unmarked. Weig ...[more]

135

A pair of 19th Century Victorian garnet earrings set with two pink cushion cut garnets in yellow metal settings with screw back
fastenings. Drops measure 1.7cm. Garnets measure approx 6 x 6 mm.

137a

A platinum and diamond three stone ring. The ring set with three old cut diamonds within a four claw setting to plain tapering band.
Estimated total diamond weight 1.ct. Estimated Clarity SI-P1. Marked PLAT. Weight 3.19g Size L.5.

142a

An 18ct white gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring. The ring set with an oval cut sapphire surrounded by a halo of round brilliant cut
diamonds having stylised bi-furicated shoulders to plain shank. Total weight 3.5g / Size Q.5

146

A gentleman's Constantin Weisz Double Heart limited edition 011/400 automatic wristwatch. The watch having blue metallic dial with
rose gold colour Roman numeral to the chapter ring, power reserve dial to 6 o'clock, 24 hour dial to the bezel, 42 jewels movement set
in a stainless steel case with br ...[more]

146a

A hallmarked platinum and diamond ring. The ring set with five baguette cut diamonds to a contemporary concave setting. Estimated
total diamond weight 0.50ct. Estimated clarity VS. Hallmarked for platinum. Weight 7.83g. Size M.

147

A stamped 925 silver cuff bracelet having openwork design featuring diamond and heart shaped set with marcasite's and green and
pink stones and having box clasp fixture. Measures 65mm in length. Total weight 49g.

148

A 9ct gold two tone ring set with a square cut white stone with curved detailing. Assay marked for London 375. Weight 3.2g. Size N.
Stone slightly loose but could be easily repaired.

151

A group of 20th Century antique gold and yellow metal jewellery to include a crucifix pendant (stamped 9ct gold, 1.4g), a bar brooch
(stamped 9ct gold, 1.1g), an unmarked locket of oval form (tests indicate gold, 5.9g) and a pair of gold plated horse shoe cufflinks set
with white stones. Locket meas ...[more]

153a

A cultured pearl necklace. The necklace strung with matched pearls. Pearls measure approx 6mm round. Measures 88cm long.

155

A 9ct gold spacer bracelet set with three clusters of four marquise cut blue stones with a lobster clasp. Marked 375 with a Birmingham
assay mark to the clasp. Weight 3.9g. Measures 7 inches.

158

A pair of stamped 925 silver men's cufflinks having enamelled panels atop featuring fox heads in the manner of Roald Dahl's Fantastic
Mr Fox. Total weight 11g.

166

A 9ct gold dragonfly brooch having pierced decoration throughout set with oval and round cut brown stones with a hinge pin to the
verso. Marked 9ct to the verso and pin. Measures 5.5cm wide. Weight 7.2g.

167

A stamped 925 silver necklace having a pendant set with a central purple stone and surrounded by a halo of CZ's. Stamped 925 to the
back of the pendant and the lobster clasp. Chain measures 44cm long. Total weight 6g.

167a

A pair of 18ct gold and enamel ear clips. The earrings having applied enamel decoration within geometric filigree work completed with
clip fasteners. Marked 18K tests 18K . Weight approx 21.4g. Measures approx 1 inch.

171

A hallmarked 9ct gold three stone ring set with three graduating square cut stones in prong settings. Hallmarked Birmingham 2000.
Weight 2.9g. Size M.

171a

An 18ct 750 marked gold and diamond bangle. The bangle having tapering finials pavé set with 8 diamonds. Estimated total diamond
weight 1ct. Total weight 36g.

172

A pair of stamped 925 silver cufflinks having stylized plique a jour enamel butterflies atop. Total weight 9g.

172a

An 18ct gold diamond and coral necklace pendant. The pendant prong set with a large foliate carved coral within a pierced single cut
diamond set mount surmounted by diamond set ribbon and bale. Unmarked tests indicate 18ct gold. Measures length approx 5.5cms.
Weight approx 17.13g

173

A gentleman's Jacques Lemans JL.CJ 24 jewels limited edition 16/222 automatic wristwatch. The watch having white dial with baton
numerals to the chapter ring, power reserve indicator to 6 o'clock. The 24 jewels stainless steel movement set in a stainless steel case
with clear glass back and black l ...[more]

177

A stamped 925 silver drop necklace having an oval pendant set with CZ stones, held on a silver tracer chain. Stamped to the bale and
lobster clasp. Chain measures 44cm long. Total weight 5g.

181

A stamped 925 silver ladies dress ring having a plique a jour enamel peacock to the top. Stamped 925 to the inner band. Size Q.5. Total
weight 6g.

181A

A vintage retro 1960's / 1970's gentleman's wrist watch having a Rolex style crown logo within yellow metal case with a black enamelled
face and gilt baton numerals to the chapter ring having a ETA 2452 calibre movement, used by many manufacturers at the time
including Tudor.

184

A 9ct gold line bracelet being set with oval cut purple stone with knot design spacers. Marked 375 to the clasp. Measures 7 inches.
Weight 9.1g.

186

A gentleman's Buran SA Slim mechanical B70 143 1 704 0 limited edition No. 068 sapphire crystal wristwatch. The watch having white
dial with blue Arabic numerals to the chapter ring secondary dial to 6 hour 17 jewels rose gold colour movement set in a rose gold colour
stainless steel case with black ...[more]

186A

A large collection of mixed vintage 20th Century watch parts to include sliver pocket watch cases, various loose watch movements,
spare straps and cases, springs etc.

187

A stamped 9ct gold cameo brooch having a ladies face in profile together with a 16th Century style Lapis Lazuli ring. The stone having a
bird in flight and the ring having geometric decoration throughout.

191

A stamped 925 silver pendant necklace having a circular magnifying glass pendant with plique a jour stylized butterflied to the top, held
on a silver tracer chain. Stamped 925 to the bail and lobster clasp. Chain measures 44cm long. Total weight 14g.

193

A stamped 925 silver Art Deco style ring having a central opalite stone surrounded by a halo of black stones and CZ's as well as CZ's
set to the shoulders. Stamped 925 to the inner band. Size Q.5. Total weight 8g.

195

A gentleman's Buran Flagman Chronograph Automatic 25 jewels limited edition No. 054/100 wristwatch with Cal 7751. The watch
having having white dial with arabic numerals to the chapter ring, day date to the arabic numerals to the chapter ring,60-second
chronograph (central stop second), 30-minute c ...[more]

204

A collection of vintage costume jewellery to include a wide selection of beaded necklaces, bangle bracelets, brooches, earrings etc.
Includes a wide variety of styles and ages.

205

A collection of vintage gentlemen's wrist watches to include a wide variety of brands including Lorus, Limit, Timex, Oasis, Fossil,
Thomas Calvi, AN London etc. Please note all watches are sold as untested.

211

A collection of 20th Century and antique jewellery to include a Victorian bog oak bird brooch (AF), A stamped 800 bow brooch decorated
with guilloche enamel with a purple stone suspended below, a silver hallmarked flower brooch set with white stones (hallmarked
Birmingham 1945), a green agate set br ...[more]

213

A silver plated condiment cruet set in the form of a cello having cut glass salt and pepper and mustard pots with hinged lids set in a
plated stand. Stand marked to the base.

215

A large silver plated cocktail shaker in the form of a handheld service bell with wooden screw top handle with screw off filter and pourer.
Stamped to the base. Measures 28cm tall.

219

A solid stamped sterling silver perfume scent bottle of square form featuring an Art Deco design by Maurice Pico to both sides and
having a screw top fan shaped lid. Measures 8cm tall. Total weight 92g.

221

A silver plated pin cushion in the form of a purse with engraved detail and red felt cushion atop, held upon a stamped 925 silver chain.
Total weight 7g.

224

A stamped 925 sterling silver pin cushion in the form of a monkey with engraved features and glass eyes sat upon a rock with red felt
cushion to the back. Stamped to the base. Measures 31mm tall. Total weight 23g.

225

A silver plated toast rack in the form of a swan with engraved features to the head and ball feet. Measures 16cm tall.

226

A stamped sterling silver pin cushion in the form of a parrot having engraved features, amber glass eyes and navy blue felt pin cushion
to the back. Stamped sterling silver to the base. Measures 22mm tall. Total weight 13g.

227

A set of six silver hallmarked Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd tea spoons having moulded scrolled details to the handles. Hallmarked
Sheffield 1901. Weight 70.8g.

234

A stamped sterling silver figure of a siting bunny rabbit with ruby glass eyes and engraved features. Stamped sterling to the base.
Measures 22mm tall. Total weight 16g.

235

A collection of three Victorian 19th century silver button hooks to include a button hook set with blue agate cabochons alongside two
repousse examples. Together with a white metal example having a carved mother of pearl handle. Measures 76mm in length. Total
gross weight 13g.

236

A stamped 925 silver pin cushion in the form of Beatrix Potters Tom Kitten the cat with glass eyes and red felt pin cushion to the back.
Stamped 925 to the base. Measures43mm tall. Total weight 14g.

238

A pair of silver plated condiment salt and pepper shakers in the form of sitting pigs. Both stamped 925 silver plate to the stomach.
Measures 5cm tall. Total weight 103g.

239

240

A J B Chatterley & Sons silver hallmarked bon bon dish / footed bowl having a moulded and pierced rim raised on a footed base.
Hallmarked Birmingham 1966. Weight 126.0g. Measures 12cm diameter.

A stamped 925 silver combined thimble and pin cushion in the form of a lady wearing a crinoline hoop skirt. The pin cushion forming a
detachable base for the thimble and having red velvet atop. Stamped 925 to the base. Measures 45mm tall. Total weight 21g.

244

A stamped 925 silver figure of a bird having engraved features and set with pink glass eyes, stood upon a plinth base. Measures 5cm
tall. Total weight 21g.

245

A silver plated claret wine jug in the form of a squirrel formed of emerald glass with amber glass eyes, engraved features and silver
plated fittings. Also having a clear glass handle and hinged pourer. Stamped EPNS to the base. Measures 19cm tall.

247

A stamped sterling 925 silver condiment salt cellar and spoon in the form of a Koi fish holding the shell shaped cellar upon its tale. Both
the spoon and spoon having engraved features and patterning. Marked sterling to the base of the cellar and 925 to the underside of the
spoon. Measures 4cm tall. ...[more]

252

A 20th century Chinese oriental two tone jade bangle of typical form with beautiful two tone colour scheme.

254A

A collection of 20th Century silver and silver plated items to include a pair of cut glass decanters with silver hallmarked rims, a cased
silver plated set of four table salts, a silver hallmarked cruet set in case including mustard pot, pepperette and table sale (hallmarked
Birmingham 1923), a pair ...[more]

267

A 20th Century silver white metal ceremonial knife having scrolled acanthus leaf and mythical beast details to the scabbard with a
central panel featuring hounds, with a floral panelled handle and belt clip to the verso. Blade marked Xoni. Measures 37.5cm.

268

An early 20th century English silver plated three piece tea service. The service comprising of a tea pot, milk / creamer jug and sugar
bowl. All having foliate motifs engraved to the body.

283a

A 19th century Islamic silver plate and brass worked card tray. Of Islamic design with geometric repeating design having central tree of
life emblem. The tray with stunning detailed raised terraced edging. Unmarked, no 797 inscribed to underside. Measures 25cms
diameter

